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- SEND YOUR

0 O ORDERS FOR is

Bill Heads, Ball Pro-
grams, Business Cards, tl
Checks, Dodgers, En- ti
velopes, Letter Heads,
Legal Blanks,Note Heads
Posters, Shipping Tags, b
Wedding Cards and all re
other printing to 1i

LAFAETE -METIE S=Op,
-.bPAYVTTTg, LA.. 01

A4 they will receive Cl
proampt attention.

A DOSE OF
~ Oq4R FvN b

p The Argentme Republic, it ap-

pears, is determined to give this c

country a dose of its own tariff
medicine as a result of the injury
done the trade of Argentine by the s
excessive rates of the Dingley bill. ti
According to the report of Minister
Bauchanan, the president of Argen-
tine has recommended to the con-
gress of the Republic that a duty of
65 per cent be imposed on Ameri-
can yellow pine; a duty of a s per t
cent on wagons and zoo per cen't on
all kinds of agricultural machinery.
The president also asks for the au-
thority of imposing a duty of o
per cent in addition to the regular
duty whenever he thinks it is well
to lay the same.

These duties are retaliatory as
well as prohibitory and the result
will be the destruction of the large I
and rapidly increasing trade which A
the United States has with the Ar- (
gentine Republic and the complete I
shut-out of the markets of that
country of our manufactured
products. This action has followed a
the enactment of the Dingley tariff, I
which places a high duty on the t
principal products of Argentine,
and especially on wool and hides.
It was foreshadowed, however, in a (
speech made three months, ago at
Chicago by the representative of c
the Republic, in which he pro- t
tested against the Dingley bill as t
being jnjurious to the commercial 2
interests of his country, which at ]
the time was engaged in a sincere a
effort to form closer and more ex-
tensive trade relations with the
United States. I

He declared that it was the de-
sire of the people of Argentine
to exchange their raw wool and
hides for our cotton goods, machin-
ery, lumber, steel rails and other
products, but the high rates of the
new tariff law made this impossible t
and under the circumstance there
was no course left to his country
other than to lay retaliatory duties
on American imports and look to
Europe to supply its wants, and i
such a recommendation he would
submit to his goverment on his re-
turn home. That the recommenda-
tion was promptly accepted is
shown by the report of Minister
Buchanan in his report to the State
department, consequently the trade I
which we had with Argentine and
was worth millions of dollars an-
nually will soon go to England and
Germany, and. the United States
will be the saufferer by its selfish
tariff policy that is already showing
its evil effects in a monthly decrease
of the custom receipts and a grow-
ing treasury defihit. But this is
not all. It is-quIte safe to say that
other foreign countries will follow
the ex.mple set by Argentine and
retaliate against this country by
lacing prohibitory duties on Amer-
canproducts which find a ready
sale In their markets. Indeed, it is
well to call attention to the fact
that France and Germany already
have the matter under considerataon
and it is gquite probable that action
on theoirt part will be .bu'stened by

the stand which Argentine has taken.
It in erely a matter of tim, how-

eve', wiene the belly of s
bybultpa wf

Lionoa os e r;Pt - "` ~j

aThe paas p ldbk to a re-
trenchement ia, expesa er'ther than b
to a betterment of the .service of d
this branch of the governmaent.
Economy, of course, is desired, but d
we doubt if the peile wiI support d
any plan which will thro* obstacles
in the way of a speed. and prompt t
settlement of their legal controver-
sies. One of the great drawbacks
to the present system is the long d
interval between term times, and
the delays consequent thereto.

Some parishes advocate reducing
the district courts, in number, from
twenty-six to ten districts which d
would thereby double up the time
between terms of court and greatly
retard litigation-besides make but 0

little reduction in the, cost of the
present system. Other parishes~
propose a reduction in the,. ier 8
of district 'u qs, C3g'''d with the
creatiQr~ -f parish judges. In this

Sleconomical feature would be

lost and the expenses' increased.
We are inclined to the belief that a
better system was outlined in the
Journal last week, which suggested t
the abolishment of the district
courts and the magistrate courts
and the substitution therefor of par-
ish courts with the salary of the
judge fixed at $3000. The judge
should, possess the same qualifica-
tions now required of. a district
judge and could exefcise the same
jurisdiction, with a few changes
that could be advantageously made.
Parish courts could be established
in every parish ready at all times to'
transact business, and this with a
saving of $i5o,opo to the taxpayers.
The people seem wedded to the
idea of parish courts, and if they
have them, we see no excuse for
district courts, which should be

abolished as the first step towards
retrenchment and reform.

Prof. A. Foster, the celebrated 1
Bohemian glass blower of Chicago 4
World's Fair fame, will be at the
Great Scott Fair and World's Ex-
position, Scott, La., Oct. 9 and so.

s8-3t

A whole lot of papers in the State
are shaking in their boots at the
idea of Governor Foster "'capturing
the constitutional convention. "
What could he want with it after he
captured it ? He has troubles
enough of his own already. - Lake
Charles American.

Just what object Gov. Foster
could possible have in ",capturing
the convention, " whatever that
may mean, the Advocate like the
American utterly fails to see. Gov.
Foster is now serving out his
second term of office in the highest
position within the gift of the peo-
ple of this State. He will not oe a
candidate for re-election and the
convention has no power to bestow
any office either upon him or any
one else, therefore why should he
desire to ",capture the conven-
tion?" In the language of the
American, "what would he do with
it ? "-Baton Rouge Advocate.

Joe E. Mouton is agent for the
following papers: New Orleans
Times-Democrat, States, Bee, Pica-
yune; New York World, Journal,
Courrier des Etats-Unis; Louisville
Courier-Journal; Houston Post;
Atlanta Constitution; Brann's Icon-
oclast. Orders at catalogue prices
ftor a!l books sold by ,"Le Courrier
des Eta ca-Unis."

The cotton ginners of the coun-
try are slow in adopting the new
cylindrical bale. That an improve-
ment is needed in the baling of
cotton few will deny, because un-
der the present system the wastage
of the staple is great, but at the
same time it may be, as the
Southern Farmer says, jumping out
of the frying pan into the fire, if
the old system be discontinued and
the new one be only practicable
uhder a system of lepases of the
machinery. In other words, the
American Cotton Company retains

the monopoly of the ownership of
the machine for the round bales of

o ..-t, and. the cotto ginners of
the ountry wil be very' loath to
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te
r d ay is nod so very bad: is:. itsel•f4

becatuse seve• =were reported. the
day before, but there. are two N
features of the new cases-• that are
disturbing. They more - than f
double the centres of infection and w
possible danger, and they..show that c

the fever is virulent, is contagious y
or infectious-that it can spread. C
There is anothbr unpleasant inci- sl
dent-one of the cases we can not a

trace to its origin, and it looks as
though it had originated here from
some- previous yellow fever case
that. was overlooked or wrongly s
diagnosed. a

lesterday there were two centrea
ofinfections--St .,street, a
where the fevy•. i very pronounced,
aPd•d .anade and Mire. In re-
gard to the St. Claude street cases,
they were clearly traced back to h
Miss Cochran, who came here from

Ocean Springs and died of what we
now have little reason to doubt was
the yellow fever, but which was di-
agnosed as malarial fever. That
the fever was communicated and
the conditions disposed to its
spread were shown in these cases,
for within a short time of Miss
Cochran's death twelve persons
who had met her were sick, sax
with pronounced yellow fever and
six with what has been declared to
be suspicious fever. But while this
looked bad, there appeared on the
other hand the fact that the Board of
Health seemed to have the fever
under control on St. Claude street,

and no other case presenting the
slightest suspicion appeared in the

neigborhood.
Then came the Roy case on

Esplanade street. This has been
declared to be traced to Scranton;
but on the other hand, we have the
testimony of Dr. Guiteras that
there is no fever in Scranton, and
the declaration of our Scranton
correspondent that Roy was never

t in that town, but in Orange Grove, 1

twelve miles away, and left there
four weeks ago. 1

Two of yesterday's cases are
more easily traced. Young Raoul

Gelpi, who undoubtedly contracted
the fever in Ocean Springs, died
a week ago. The announcement
of a case in the same family to-day

simply emphasizes the fact that the
disease is contagious or infectious.

r And the conditions are favorable
g for its infection and for one person

tt to communicate it to another.
e The same may be said of Dr.

Lovell in Carrollton. He attended
a the St. Claude street sick and un-

t doubtedly acquired the fever from
them. In his case it was trans-

a mitted in the second degree, first
e from Miss Cochran to the residents
w on St. Claude street and from them
y to him. We can trace these cases

e but there remains, none the less,
- the unpleasant fact that they estab-
,e lish two new possible foci of infec-
h tion, two new centres which will

have to be carefully watched and
disinfected, and which increase

le the danger. These new cases,
. moreover, are widely separated, for
I, the Lovell case is at the extreme
le north end of the city, as the St.
t; Claude street cases are at the other

Send, with over eight miles between

them.
The McGinty case on Soniat

street is even more discouraging in
the matter of its origin. I has
been an open secret for some time
that a case or cases had existed on
Soniat street, which were regarded
as more or less suspicious, as the

people had come back from Ocean

Springs sick. Several examias-
ions were made, and it was finally

if pronounced not yellow fever and
Ld not suspicious The development

now of a case in that immediate

Sneighborhood gives food for much
refiectioonand increase the focl of

Sdanger to five. Two days ago we
Shad only one place to watch; now

-we have •v e. The amo•t of work
to be don'e is increased fileTold
land the dange is• a~lly incr e.

It is now criatly pr,: vei d thatrei

Just sit , not in. most of sthe
Northeirn=c-itles, and on these occa- la
sions a number of cases brought
from other localities might occur but
would cSusoe o new sickness. That c
condition does not exist to-day. A

We see clearly in the Cochran and
Gelpi cases that the fever can -

spread-and it is this fact that
makes it dangerous.

This, h'owever, should not in the
slightest degree make us any less
.determined and vigorous in the fight
against the enemy. We have only
a few weeks to keep it up;' 'We

a~ist.te' if sit'tribn, quarantine
and disinfection cannot check the
progress or crush the disse.
It spreads slowly at first, even un-
der the most favorable condition a
for it, and we ought to be able to
hold it in check until a frost comes.

The investigation of the fever at
Barkley, where it has been far worse
than anywhere else, half the popu-
lation of that little hamlet having
had the fever and nearly one-quarter
have died, traces back the epidemic
further than we have yet been able
to go.

It will be remembered that the
original outbreak of fever in Ocean
Springs was of a very mild type and
was pronounced dengue, as it un-
doubtedly was; but that during the
latter part of August what was still
supposed to be the dengue assumed
a more virulent type and a number
of deaths occured which so stirred
up the town that "several experts
Swere invited over from New Orleans
to examine the epidemic. Among c
the first 9f those who died was a
Mrs. Saunders. A great deal of
suspicion attached to these Ocean

Springs deaths, diagnosed as mala-
tial, enteric and other fevers, but
there seemed little chance of this

suspicion being absolutely cleared
away. In the case of Mrs. Saun-
r ders this is now impossible. The

body was taken an a cart to Barkley
by her husband and son, and
buried there. The husband and

son both died soon afterward of the
same supposed malarial fever as she '
did, and half the population of
Barkley are down with yellow fever
to-day. That Mrs. Saunders, who
died in Ocean Springs Aug. 18,
died of yellow fever, is now as
clearly established as any event can

be; and it proves that yellow fever
prevailed in Ocean Springs. in one
of the main streets of that town at
least as early as the middle of
August. When we consider the

moving of people on the Gulf
coast, to and fro, the going and

coming, we can now appreciate
why the yellow fever- is turning up
at so many points.

s Orther 0. Mouton, * * *

Attorney--at--Law-
Lafayette, Louisiana.
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PAUL DEMANIADE-

Private School !
I will open a private school September ,.

wr with accommodation and appurtenances nec-
e essary for thoroung•and systematic instruction

in English branches. Tuition reasonable.
Special terms on application. See card.r R. C. Gazio.

Why Do You
, Bend to New Orleans and
" to other cities to have your

a Printing done when you
" can have the same work

a done at The Gazette Office

Sjust as well and for the
i same money. We have a

a nice stook of paper always
on harnd and on short notice

a we will furnish you with
any kind of c-ommercial

I • rinti.lng that you may.need
in yonr b iiness.

Ihabe
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OAPITAL -SOOOO,

GIOW OIEra bD Presldent. R. PAK*ESON, @•emli•r.
J. .. PAIRKEISON, Vlore hPreldnt. P. V. mOUTONt, Aetisn@aee

S-DIRECTORS

CROW GIRARD, J. Ss.WHJTTrNGTON, pr. R. OY.
C. C. BROWN, .4. . MOSS, JG. GPAeRERJSON,
ALCIDE JUDICE, CHAS. D. CAFFERY. N P. .MOSS.

20O YOU
Know that we are
selling our Sum-
mer stock.

BELOW COST ?
Why not take 'advantage
of it, a dollar saved is a
dollar made, and it will
pay you to deal with us.

Your's for Business,
- MARTIN & DUCOTE.

6US. LACOSTE,
DEALER IN

Carriages, Harness,

1 Stoves, Agricutural Implements of all Kinds.
Pipes, Couplings, Elbows, Nipples, Uninms, Tees, Plugs. Gauge-

cocks, Brass Valves, Reducers, Foot Valves, Pitcher Spout Pumps.

He is prepared to meet all honest competition. Give him a trial,

he will sell good goods at close prices.

Fresh Coods, New Styles, Low Prices,
AT

Mrs. W. B. Bailey's NEW STORE,
Nearthe athollc Church.

S A large assortment of Mats. Shapes, Ribbons,

Flowers and Feathers, FANCY GOODS. Belts Em-

broideries, Laces, Etc.

rATC -COURT-HOUSE

61 31f SQUARE A
if YOU CAN BUY.

Pure Drugs,
Fine Groceries,-
Good Crockery,

Table and Hardware, the best in Tobaccos and Ci-

gars. The Choicest soaps, Perfumery, etc.

•.M Ce Southern Pacific
`. SUNSET

o- "Sunset Route"
SDOUBLEDAILY NEW ORLEANSIAM tALVESTSO* TRAIN SERVICEI A ONO

SWith Buffet Sleepsm I PA•L ET-

e -Only Standard Cuage Line
Le Running Through. Sleepers to City of Mexico.

a Night mad 4ioriag CoNsectioen at
New Orless with Limes to

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON, ALANTA CIN-
S CINNATI, ST. LOUIS,. MEMPHIS AND CHICAG* >

. F. a. iea@rS L, J. .PARKS.
(e' Pass. & Ticket Alest, A. o. Pa& T. A.
New Oriis, La. Houston, Teas..

P4 oot-orssepams


